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QUESTION 1
Rob has attempted a search for a document he created. What parameters can Rob use to
search for documents in the Document Library?
A. Author, date, and metadata
B. Date, content, and folder
C. Content, author, and folder
D. Library, author, and content
Answer: A
QUESTION 2
Instant Messaging output and trace logs are in what default location?
A. workplace\platform_id\logs
B. workplace\webservers\library
C. websphere\appserver\logs
D. websphere\lwp\bin\trace
Answer: D
QUESTION 3
If a reviewer rejects a draft in Document Manager, where does the document appear
next?
A. Open Review folder of the rejecter of the draft
B. Pending Drafts folder of the originator of the change
C. Rejected Review folder of the originator of the change
D. Rejected Drafts folder of the Document Manager
Answer: B
QUESTION 4
Each time that you back up your database or databases, you should also backup what
indexes which have been built and coincide with the current state of your database or
databases?
A. Juru search
B. User access rights
C. Content Control
D. Document Definition
Answer: A
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QUESTION 5
When you create, edit, or modify a template or application, which of the following
application categories is NOT listed as an available selection?
A. Team Spaces
B. Web Conference
C. Document Libraries
D. Workplace Applications
Answer: B
QUESTION 6
Which policy method offers greater flexibility in assigning users to policies in IBM
Workplace?
A. Person policy
B. DN scope matching
C. Directory policy attribute
D. MailUser policy
Answer: C
QUESTION 7
In a Network Deployment, you run the IBM Workplace installation program on every
server in the deployment except which of the following?
A. The LDAP server and the remote HTTP server
B. The WebSphere Portal Server and WebSphere Application Server
C. The remote HTTP server and WebSphere Portal Server
D. The database server and LDAP server
Answer: A
QUESTION 8
Troy has configured a new user policy and correctly assigned it to users. However the
policy is not working when the user immediately attempts to log in to WCS. How long do
polices take to get processed in WCS?
A. At midnight only
B. 15 minutes to one hour
C. Every 6 hours
D. Every 4 hours
Answer: B
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